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in the grant to TreadgoM is incom
patible with reasonable progress in 
the develop» ont al the district.^)

oiurit of ground now 

controlled by Treadgold, the privi- 
1 ffles he exercises with respect to 
representation, renewal, etc., the 
probable value of the ground as 
judged by that of surrounding claims 
—ate important points which should 
be investigated and determined as

* fl Change of front *nient some two hundred, feet from 
the pier and allowed tcufemain there 
until it, was consumed by the (jogs 
and flies, was not put there iiÿ- my 
meil, or in fact by any of the otoer 
sedvengers, but was placed there by 
men who were more concerned in 
getting it out of their way than they 
were in the menace to the health of

H. Pinkie*
auctioneer

And Commission Mi
Fr«Bt_St.(v|ji|

his wife I scarcely think my Yact 
be criticised—not even rhy Aail!

lOewio*1» Pioneer Piper] 
Ueuod Dally and Semi-Weekly. 

otORUfi M. AIXEN.

Anna.
“Rot she won’t mayry you with

out my consent ’’
“I don’t care to "discuss that with 

you Have it your own Aviy How
ever. 1 mean to get your consent, 
and it will be voluntary, before 1 
leave this room.”

\ is pa:The exact am■v/,;
Nun.stÿnp-TION HATES .......

Daily.
Yearly, In advance »....................
Per month, by carrier in city, la

f Single coplea _

The gate clicked as the girl let It , 1<do you know that I’m not so sure 
swjng behind her and turned towards of that.*’, 
the young man who was .advancing 
through the dusky shadows of the 
early evening.

"George,” she quickly said, "yoo-rr 
you mustn't come here any more 
Father is very angry, and there will 
be trouble unless ,yoe stay away."

The young man laughed —
nonsense," be said, “ar

rant nonsense. Did your stepfather 
think he could frighten me ? How 
am I to see you unless I come here ?
Pooh, pooh, for your fiery relative.
I’ll say it to bis face if he attempts 
bis high handed Ways with me. Btrtr 
there, dear, don’t you worry. Come, 
we’ll take a little stroll and let step- 
papa nurse his wrath until we come 
back.’’

“You

iIB - A0*?' 1 * CaBwt
- —$24.00

The older man pushed the door op
en as the younger man followed, find
ing himself in an apartment that evi
dently was used as a smoking and 
lounging room by the man of the 
Vbuse There were papers scattered 
about the room and pipes and tobac
co were on the table ...

The older man carefully closed the 
door behind him.,

“KPV down,! ty growled.
“Thank you ” ' *

There was a little silence 
“When

*2.00advance “Vow-you have hem w, 
the owners '" he stamowL ” W 

*‘Better than that.
“Better than that'”
“1 am the went* hiiuwdf ••
“You’’’ .
“Bonght the (artery to* 

de; Mr Joel Rexford 
That’s what brought 
There was

the public.
Yours respectfully, oupcil Has Sho 

yon Yesterdi
.26

Semi-Weekly
Yearly, in advance _____
Six months ____
Three months ______
Per monih, by carrier In city, in 

advance T<—
Single copies _

The older man laughed harshly.
are not going about it in iq 

very promising way," he erkd 
“It will become more promising as 

it users the finish, ” said.the visitor 
“Apd the result isn’t in doubt ” 

Proceed”

RICHARD OUlLtot-___ ....*24.00
___ _ 12.00

Erminlenearly^ as possible.
- Iii short, preparations must be „___ 0. ,

. Pear Sir,-HAS impression appears
made to lay the matter before the to bave become circulated that the 
commission exactly as is dopfc with production of the opera ‘Erminie’’ 
a case in court. If as seems prob- by the Dawson Amateur Operatic So- 
able, the commission is to leave Ot- is to tic postponed on account

of the non-arrival of the onchretra-

* "I
»? ee 9Ê.

-te -m
ent ! last mgs are the |
vilUg* who knew about * , *
en t even fold Afina ” W»

The old mi -twisted his «*—
«ether His Bp# trrobfed "*** *

I—I have made ; rr, ; -1 « I *
he muttered. ’Wl%

The young mafi an**. ■ •
“That’s quite enough,“ fi. 

panned , hril, rYtham l £ 
neached the pwnt where A** 
called in’ *

The <vM ma* noddtd 
thv door

Editor Nugget :.... 2.00A ' PI.26
“That’s

NOTICE.
When a newspaper ollerï- its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admissive of "no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE; N U U Cl KT asks a good 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 

, paid circulation five times that of any 
other papei published between J uneau 
and the North Pole.

, SS to U$e of 

Wagons Parti! 

Removed.

Y Du have a few good qualities, as 
well as several bad ones ”

“Thank you', (to on ”
"You are domineering and bully

ing ” ",
“Thank you again Oo o*‘”
“I don’t suppose you can Entirely 

help these traits They come from 
your Lancashire origin You have 
the reputation of being a quick tem
pered and pugnacious fellow, and 1 
think you enjoy it. ”
”Anv more ?"
“In the street

tewa in the immediate future, there 
is no time to be lost in the prepara-

I warn a man to keep 
away irom my house, he generally 
has sense enough tp do it. It he 
doesn't he gets the sense knocked 
into him with these knuckles “ And 
he opened and closed his big hands

lions. Allow me to contradict this
impre sion The performance will 

i,re~ take place as advertised, for four 
senting the case from the point of nights commencing on Monday, ‘May 
view of the public. ,

Unless the commission returns to aK° ®rranged for.
I am, sir,

tion td" material to be usèd in of the evun. j 
one "el the shortest] 

■ T*. tie bodv first
■ half hoJ

w
i 2§th, , the orchestration having beenLETTERS

And Small Package» can be aent to the 
Creeka by our carriers on the following 
days : Jo very Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Honanaa. Hunker, Dominion, 
Oold Itun, Sulphur.

m ** tk*8 *
7L (jUlr business tie 
I**» disposed ol oo «*.

to the * id 
•*» railroaded thro 

at once and

don't talk seriously, menacingly. 
George " said the girl “Father has 
a very iiasty temper, and when he is 

angry lie is quite beside himself. He 
wouldn't hesitate at such times to 
do you Uny injury that lay in his 
power.’’

“1 will be fight there at 
myrdear girl,” laiigfied t 
man, “and fully awake to all the in
teresting details. But,, cerne, let’s 
tglk of something more f pleasant 
Wftat further delays are 
ning ?”’

“I—I am afraid, to apeak to fath- 
George," she answered “I’m 

stiefi a miserable coward."
The young man softly whistled as 

they slowly moved down the deeply 
shaded walk.
— “Is that the cause of the detay- ?” 
he asked “Well, well This nakes 
it all the more imperative for me to 
speak to your father at an early 
date—an extremely early date ”

“You must be so careful. George," 
she said “Conciliate him first be
fore you ask any favors. Don't take 
any chances, dear.” -------- -- i

He laughed again and slyly-caught 
her hand and pressed it.

“Mv dear girl,” he said, “ygu dis
tress yourself needlessly! 1 am quite 
familiar with bad inen and men who

Ottawa absolutely m favor of the 
popular view of the question, Tread 
gold will secure Confirmation of his 
concession.

“Quite an effective scheme, 
should imagine.” said the y mug; 
man

The burly man came a little" closer.
“Who are you ?” hr asked

...“You. know my name.” replied the
other

IA ALLAVNE JONES, 
Sec.-Treas DAOS.

vernacular you 
would be classed as a bad. man, and 
1 fancy there never was a bad man 
who "didn’t take pride In the 
his reputation inspired But. really 
my own opinion is that 
half as bad as you would have us be
lieve '

ADJUDGED INSANE$50 Reward. KM***
l me uaiy thin* of li*** *«tt b

x Tlif board of trade is making an1 
endeavor to have the whole subject 
of concessions opened before the com
mission wliich will shortly be sent 
to Dawson from Ottawa. It is to lie 
hoped most sincerely that this effort 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30, 1903. will prove successful. If the fight
——.---------------—------------ ; against the speculators' who have
SATISFACTORY OVTLOOK. succeeded in tying up vast stretches

ol Yukon’s best mining territory can 
mining districts are of a character to be conducted right here on the ground 
warrant the belief that the season’s a showing will be made which should 
work will terminate very satisfactor- have the effect or cancelling every

concession in the district. The matter 
The Nugget is given to understand of compensation would undoubtedly 

. upon the best- of authority that the present itself prominently, but so far 
number- of claims which will pay a as most o' the concessions 
profit will be higher this year than cerned the amount of ’money thus far 
ever betorè in the history of the ter- expended on them would amount to a

mere bagatelle.

“ Anna ” he called ■ *,i es* «P .
hi he Was there in a — __ __ ,£»*■ i*** ■**** 1,111 1

mg from one to the other *,» * ah***11 ** **ft
ou. eye ** -S& R*014 w

The old man took bn k»^ g* «• ** *** *
“That’s your opinio* .is it ?” * “Anna,” he slowly #**. ► Tlw* **krt *
“Ye*, and -it's an honest opinion 11011"* man wants to marry to.; #p*l «tf** ’*

1 know you are a good workmafi in Yf*< father '
spite of your sixty-Uircc vears ” I “,l *»s raturai that 1 «hssjé aj Jwirt»«Al..*t?v,<i

“What afë you “buttemic me for’” i *n,,,"iv about the natter. Bat t M* *» » comm.ike «
The young man laughed I should want to be yutw that t* * * «•***** 611! rr*’'1
“Yoq are mil aix-ustonifd to flat- a man •worthv of y<w, nt 4*r ■****<• et ''•** *'n U|

tery, eb ’ Well, its the truth You ’*<><. courmr, latiwr :• trtreward taking t
are forma* of the tenvpertng départi wi* m# 1$, j» wading tbr first .ta*
ment of the Acmé tool factory1 You loead’-mU who he I». *ah~tat\m KM* **»'
have been there thirteen tears. You *“»’<• w'U ne »o^-s'muM m.rv, i*EM JljlF»**» bad inhw-mn 
are paid Sliw? a year.’' aad I làÿ* "ÿiw

The older mafi started ____ VThank you. lather **i ,, . «M» »•* * '«et**1 kiI '
od the girl I atr* Tllr «•*i»tM**a*w

And the younger man meyw* w •» «***** ol u* '..iwuiM
ward and took the "id man via* A •<’ - beM •» <-,w
his firm grasp ^o itpnwewt mg tiif fretg

That was wen . Iftod k*>r, them and r«

he said w Were were at prmmui
—W R Row jg tlmefaN B|-â*» w* ,ir"* »av‘"

Dealer mwi and e*le*> tlw
------------------- ------ -------------- wedwat ww '.«* r a.

Teacher-Vnw Jnfiaev. , «(Rrt ux patting tia-m
me how peanut, grow f 

Johnnv—Why, they don't g| 
all I've watched the n

^We will pay reward of $50 fdr in
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or private 
residences, where same have been left by 
tar carriers.

T- time,
young

terrorJohn J. MÿOougall to be Sent to 

Ou sld - Asylum,

John J. McDougall, accounts of 
whose dementia have previously been 
published, was this morning adjudged 
insane by Magistrate Wroughton and 
remanded awaiting the pleasure of 
the commissioner who will probably 
order him removed to the asylum at 
New Westminster in the near future

McDougall has steadily grown 
worse for the past two weeks, his de
lusions becoming more and more ex
aggerated every day. The pitiful, 
pleading manner in which he offered 
the magistrate one million dollars in 
rash to release him this morning 
was very pathetic. He imagines he 
owns half the mining property of the 
country and that lie has millions of 
dollars in the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce.

“Name- are nothing. You come 
swaggering into this village of ours 
and nobody knots who you are or 
where you come ; front Y’ou wear 
goot? clothes and carry a gold watch, 
and have a sneaking smoothness 
about you that catches the girts It 
seems to have caught our Anna, but 
I want you. to understand she's got 
a lather to look out for her, a fath
er who will break every bone in your 
dudish body if y dû don 't get out of
here tard let her stow:*'.....................

There was another brief silence 
■ “Your manner is very offensive. 
Mr. Jjm Maitland,” said the young
er man quietly. * —

“Hang your impudence” snarled 
the other “Do you come in here to 
insult me ?”

“1 certainly didn't come here to be 
in suited," said the younger man.

"Say what you have to say,” 
cried the older.titan, "and then get 
wit.” .

The yaunger man smiled 
“I must take my own time and my 

own way," he said. “In the first 
place, as the nominal guardian ol 
y dur stepdaughter. I ask for your 
consent to our marriage "

“You don’t get it !” cried the old
er man

you are ret

you plan-
K ItONDIKF, NUGGET. mm mmm

the eowiwer:

The reports now coming from the

ily.li.

“Are . you after mv job’ he
.growled

■ flu young man laughed merrily. 
“No,” he said

are ctm-

“Then whit are 
round the factory for ?"

Ajgain the young man laughed 
‘iso suspicious.” he .said “And 

yet my eyrue* seems 4 good one 
You can't blame a man for interest
ing himself in matters that are of 
vital interest to him. can you,’"

"What.du v.-.ii mean by that ’
"t >u are a little alow foreman 
The i.ld man starevî hard at Ins

visitor The la Iter leaned back and The Hague April 11,-VmuM* 
looked at bun with his boyish smile have breu ten eg ie-e Vm fir 

”1—1 don't understand government* of Sajiidw, ! ’untf
lake your time, foreman. Guatemala and Korea ot teen tüm-

The old man s jaw dropped a lit- etue to The Hagw ro*WHti* *('

------- ---------- -

you sneakiiqtritory.
This conîTtision is based largely 

■* on the fact that the average claim 
operator is giving stricter attention 
to the business side of his operations 
than has been the custom heretofore.

As is well known to all who 
familiar with existing conditions in 
the territory, there has been a de
cided (xirtailment of credits during 
the past year. Financial institutions 
and commercial houses alike have 
found it necessary to operate upon 
lines more conservative than former

ly, and this policy has exerted a re
sultant influence among claim operJ 
a tors In the main during the past 
winter, claims have been wurktsfowell 
within the means of the operators. 
Money has been borrowed, supplies 
secured and labor employed, all with 
the expectation of making settlement 
at cleanup and for the most part 
with full knowledge that such settle
ment coukl be made.

It is a noticeable lact that lew 
cases for wages against mine owners 
are pending in the courts and eases 
oi seizure under mortgage or other 
security are equally infrequent This 
satisfactory condition of 
should very shortly find a reflection 
in Dawson commercial circles where 
conditions on the creeks are a most 
important factor. It should have the 
•Hfiçt of restoring confidence to a 
large extent where a feeling of un
certainty has. more or less prevailed.

The outlook is by no means unsat
isfactory and it is quite within rea
son to anticipate a decided and per
manent improvement ip .conditions

■
up-im Keene’s Setback

Cincinnati, April Id—At 1 o'clock 
some ibis afternoon Judge Lurton conclud

ed the rtmding of his- opinion in the 
Blit making application to restrain 
thé Union» Pacific from voting its 
900,00ft shares in the Southern Pa- 

■cific election (and for other relief 
The dec,sion Was a refusal to grant 
the injunction and. to afford the re
lief asked. The opinion, which was 
quite lengthy, was against the 
tent!on of the complainants that the 
1 tiion Pacific was a necessary or ac
tual party to the suit, even - though 
Chairman Harriman of the Union

• Pacific Board of Directors had made 
an affidavit in the case. Being a 
mere witness in the 
amount to an appearance by the 
Union Pacific as a party in the suit

As to the averment that the Union 
Pacific was expending the receipt* of 
the Southern Pacific in betterments 

a on the Central Pacific with a view to
• tiie ultimate purchase of that road 

the.court held that all this 
oifically denied by the defendant* and 
that even if true it could not he 
tamed except on a showing that the 
action was ultra vires On the whole 
case tiie court, held that the bill be 
dismissed.

Senator Foraker, who represented 
the complainant minority stockbotd- 

shatement is not true The notice of an appeal to the United
ers- of the Southern Pacific,
•States court of appeals and asked 
that, pending the hearing of this 
appeal, the election of directors ht 
the Southern Pacific be stayed. Law
rence Maxwell and Ju*e Humphrey 
representing the defendants, agreed 

by myself, and yet the work t<J that order, inasmuch aa to do oth- 
the blame is laid on tiie erwise would remier t 

effective.
It was agreed that the stock hold

ers may meet a* agreed and elect a 
chair nan and then adjourn until 
called by the chairman after the ap
peal has been disposed of by the 
court ol appeals

The schedule of licenses charged by 
the city seems rather high in 
instances Fifty dollars for a boot- 
black stand which can be conducted 
only for four qionths of the year 
decidedly steep

are out looking for trouble, so that 
there is nothing terrifying m the 
outlook
your stepfather’s position in the 
matter He can’t bear, the idea .of 
lowing you. It would he an expen
sive mafter to replace you Your 
esteemed stepfather is a decidedly 
selfish person, and ft would be quite 
wrong for us to humor him "

“Oh, George,” said the girl, "you 
will talk so wildly. But,, there, you 
must go back now. 
any lunger lie will miss me."

“Wouldn’t that be dreadful'” 
laughed thé young 
what lie wiU do when lie tniwsos you 
for good and all ? Now, mark my 
words There'll to no room in 
little home for that stepfather of 
yours That's une thing 1 must in-. 
»st upon.”

The girl paused a little way from 
the gate.

«

«MSH the council «M H
««? *WB *> »<**

Of course I understand
are uêb, si tig

corner make them with ajitt* %
box lot* ot time*

is

sfiWfiio* .. the Iliad* to tj 
taw* a mail speech *l**i 
*•*•«*# thing ’ \ »l“
m tut bad wtifehtiy tm 
«R*d r« that «I the tnerij 

l «U*e» ' 'Tto cutoj 
if a load of U-.ie« ■ 

ee <*w wagon w|

••••••••••••••••••a***
• . a “We will waive that fot the pre

en!,“ said the young man, “we can 
easily go baik to it. And now I 
will grant that you are to a certain 
extent right m 
learn something about mç My 
is George Triimbull,- 1 am twenty- 
eight, with

» THE PEOPLE’S ' : con-

FORUM! your endeavor to tie
If I stay QMt name

)» *» Mnimvu*’ L> tbe r*N
**vM of deed IrSKli' 

t e« addition
a good edocation. good 

health, and a fairly" good temper 
Anyway, 1 am glad to think it ib 
much better than yours.”

The older man stared at this 
complimentary allusion, and swallow 
ed hard

• Communications for publlca- •
• tion in this Column ate Invited J 
J upon all questions of public in- »
• tenet. Correspondents
• quested to be as brief as pos- 2
• sible and to sign their names, •
• which will be withheld if de Î
• sired. —^ *

Scavenger Objects
Editor Klondike Nugget qp- 

Dear Sir,-In reading tiie" News of 
last evening I observed an article 
htoded “Dangertgis to Health.” It 
is staled in this article that the 
condition of the garbage pier is due 
to the negligence of the scavengers 
This
condition of the pier is due to a 
complete blockade of garbage befoie 
the ice went out, put there by

; The White Pass & Yukon Route |
* 1 he only through line to Whitehorse and Mkagwat. wii* i
• turns for all point* <>n the oal side

man. “Wondercane did not
**-*•11 t* MW* *** MW*'
# an much doubted If tbr 

mMé «eu»try with a

I
>m are re- • owe-
■our un- t - tew 111 tUMglMCrilI

* *THROUGH TICKETS tie eeved tie ttitid^fn
ti ki was p-#

“Never mmd my
snarled J_____ l_

“Thanks,” said the young man, “I 
mind.it ver.y little.’’ .

“Co on “go on !"
“Well, 1 «aine to your village am ? 

little matter of business 
your stepdaughter 
my attention 
ante
than 4 untended
to be my wife In givii^t that prom- 
“B ' "W insisted that 1 must go 
IhrtHjgtr the formality >>f asking your

■ As am
'»ew read» »» loll 
' ordlnann ee**n 

tititti* of toaffe on higl

temper," he Our first class passenger st remet* miwurt of Whitetwm (ti* {
• •**» C*lffl*k, 'lofcotirt i nfotubi an, Canadian, \ wtortie iM* | 
v Zhalandtan and Sybil, which will give a dally servt»e bet*
* so* and Whitehorse 

P“i mb Id.at»» „jijm to "a gentil

J. M. WfiOCB
l J- W. VOUNO. Olty Tloha

••••••SS 6**- !was s-pc "Now go, George, dear,” she 
mured, but he shook his Itead 

“I’m not ready yet.” he said. “It 
grates on me a little to be served a-s 
if I were a criminal

mur-
Wtitif l* -til* IS* out as-

X «MM» and «Otftiluli 
^ 4» leHowmji ** iti

î dm we*«m ^
Nia ft# tpfiKhi «A# 

*ey «I r*i
Iff ef the Tfltiit.,1 »

*mis-

**•, Oarv. 
* Agues.

I saw 
She attracted 

$ 1 made her acquamt- 
I have'' lingered here longer 

She bas priimised

I fancy I am 
<piite g»Kid enough to be treated with 
ordinary decency in any man's home 
—more especially the home that shel
ters the girl of my choice."

“Yes, I know, dear,” the girl said
They were leaning on the gate,. the 

girl on the inside, and the man lac
ing her

■‘•’Aay another word, Anna," be 
laughed, “and 1 wiH march right in
to tiie -lion's den. "

' affairs tBurlington 
Route

Xu matter to « hut 
[Niint you may bfi dt*e > 
tiiiHfl, your ticket «boeM j

** ***** M ’«** 
dr*?» is width orI gave

I tiw* «1.0*1
tti ti**» at vue* v Mgr]
w* si les»' inter 1 

k « to

consent To he frank with you 1 do 
not consider yiiur consent at all 
necessary ""

“You don'i ?” gasped 
stepfather 

“No,”
“The fact

men
who have hauled garbage without a 
scavenger license Complaint -’has

rriui
carry « i<m1 

along uat i 
P» tie firm eg «** 'wj
I** «• •* Hw*t foW if

been made to the police, to . the 
mayor and to three of the council- 
men 
goes oo

the irate Via the Burllnfto».
There was a heavy step behind the 

Wrl and a harsh voice startled them 
“Ah. are von there,” it said men

acingly r
“If you mean me,” laughed the 

young mail,;“I certainly am tore — 
five feet ten of uin.”

“Stand aside,” said the newcomer 
to the girl “Get m the house I’ve 
something to nay to this

replied the young 
i - 1 do/ pot believe that

your interest in your stepdaughter is 
at all of the unselfish variety.”

“Wbat !' Mustered the older man.
"Perhaps.” 

oo, ”1 do you an injustice. 1 would 
he glad to itisrover that 1 have made 
such a mistake 
that my 
founded '

PUOKT SOUND AGENT 
ffff- *• BENTON, 403 Plon*»» S*«*scavengers/

Last evening one of thjfse 
dumpung his load of garbage fully 
three hundred feet from the 
the bank

r in-

tmi i
Pyt
■«-.'“r H •*# hr
tti how ertihw, Uni *i 
1*** t*» t an mal u.m

y*™**^^ fcit tiif 
** We* »»*«h Ü*

jumI tup
jüt ; -■

toftifciéa
mtm h*,
tmh ew

»CATTLt, W*
■ -....-- • -wi

» A -9
I

men was

••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••*•••*• *•**««
----------------- --------------------- ..the young nan wentpier over 

The attention of Mr E 
was colled to these

r
OAS^ MUST BE PREPARED”/ 
The government has determined to 

send a commission to Dawson to iit- 

vestigglc the whole matter of the 
Treadgold concession Pending the 
weulte of the commission s work, it 
is reasonable to suppose ""'that thé 

whole subject will remain In ahey-' 
a nee so far as parliament is concern-

W Smith
and be tow them 1 wish to say 
that my men have, under my in
structions, shoveled the garbage off 
the pier a number of. time, since the 

JtCi' went out and have done ail they 
could to keep uhe pAar clean 
sure the

imen

Alaska FlyersI fear, however, 
supposition is too well**'' S . •: young

ITufresur—Van you name the bone» ’PBtk that it may not be pleasant 
of the skull ’

•lr
* *L for rou to bear

“Don’t, lather,” said the girl in 
pleading tone*

He waved her aside 
“Mo, Anna.” said the young man 

"1 have something to say to 
father that he might not 
to hear Go, dear #*

The girl slowly drew back and 
went up the porch step*»

"You have a high and mighty way 
about you," said the older

*“Have you dose >" , 
“Not yet.
“I will

,
Student—Sorry I can’t at Ute .m<> 

ment . but I've got them alt in mv 
head

muled the young man • 
you three minute- 2 

ton get aid the slept* toe* “The* •
I'll throw you out of my boe*

There you go again,cried - the 
young man “You know It ran t 
your house It i» your stepdauah- • 
ter s. •

The aider mm «tatted and scowled ' $ 
So you’ve been *ti«Uing_ about J 

and finding out whet the girl’» • 
worth, have you’” to queered 

“Anything that itteriwU her in- 
wrest* me replied, tto yoeng tnaa 
•I fancy «to would have been worth 

mote if sto bad a lea. umcM* «top 
■**"' JL you: are the
who induced her to njortgagf the 
property”

“And 1
f or « loses! .hen 
the other man
• Tto visitor anted and shook his

Î> *tce Operated by.tlie..ciftaiJ horse retenod to, 
WtiH.it was thrown down tJwy eiDiwmk. Ï

* tar jJob PriftUac »| Nug*e$ ofttee yowr 
want you ÎIf-
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— Under these citytg|^gnceei, It would 
appears tiiat immediate stops should 
be ttieo to prepare a digest of all iBar
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tto faetis bearing upon the concession 
*o that the commissi oo may not lack 
a full and complete understanding of 
til? case as regarded from the public 
point ol view This will be the one 
opportunity offered to the people </f 
the territory to make their conteti- 
tion against TreadgoM so plain, (J- 
cibie and convincing, that there wijjl 

be no possibility of a. miaunderstani- 

ing as to the menacing nature ol the 
grant

Mere resolutions of a denunciatory 
character will not answer the pur
pose in laying the case before the 
commission.

The subject must be gone Into ex
haustively and all avsrtleble informa
tion secured.

U muet be shown to the commis 
slop, wtfo not unlikely may he pre- 
di^iosed in; favor of the concession, 

that real danger to the district is 
involved. Facts and.^gures must, be 
adduced to prove that a private wat

er monopoly such as is contemplated

mp—toto
“that needs com tong down,a bit
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"Me all need a lit tie disciptiamg; at 
time*, ’ said tto other, “hut still 1 

Æj hardly think you are the mas lot tto 
» job this time, Mr Jim Mai «and.

3EI “I could break
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ELMER A- r tilt NO. f$cyou in two aad
ffwtfxywi into the street," growled 

j the old man.
V He was a burly man with a heavy 
lr **' » n*l fta» and tàicâ gray hair 
W Ttw To**»* man looked him over

with a critical eye ta top Fast wan- 
S >«* fight
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"A ou would find me * somewhat J You have no roetéoi over tt*
propoeition to handle, "h?1 ' * hee

^W jsaid. "eve® If you do have the

W vantage of weight But tot*,” he 
‘ Wjdfovkly added as the older man coa- 

W j t«mp?uousfy nuAed, "there is noth- 
[ing to hr gained by wrangling out 
bore in tto stredl like two ftsbwom- 
en Let us go in toe bonne aad talk 

thing over tike men”
m . __ _ _ , ___ _ w The burly man stored at the voua*
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changed heeds. ” 
"Ctonged bands •”
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Bunting. The place is all in Anna's 
Ha:ue. free from incumbrance You 
will find toe record ,B the clerk’t of-
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For toe first time 
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uneasy.
What business have you meddling 

in our affairs to stammered 
‘ M> dear tit. said the vttitor, 

‘■fitpiy you can’t see anything un- 
usiati m a man's meddling m toe af- 
fjjrs of the woman he means to <d*&
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said tto young 
man lightly as he followed toe other.
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